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Ezekiel 16:34··  And in your case the opposite thing takes place from that 
of other women in your acts of prostitution, and after your style 
no prostitution has been committed, even in your giving hire 
when no hire has been given to you, and so it occurs in the 
opposite way. 

 [4] - References: 

· The blessing of Yehowah, that is what makes rich, and he adds 
no pain with it. (Proverbs 10:22) 

· Bring all the tenth parts into the storehouse, that there may 
come to be food in my house, and test me out, please, in this 
respect, Yehowah of armies has said, whether I shall not open to 
YOU people the floodgates of the heavens and actually empty out 
upon YOU a blessing until there is no more want. (Malachi 3:10) 

· My reason is that certain men have slipped in who have long ago 
been appointed by the Scriptures to this judgment, ungodly men, 
turning the undeserved kindness of our God into an excuse for 
loose conduct and proving false to our only Owner and Lord, 
Jesus Christ. (Jude 1:4) 

· Too bad for them, because they have gone in the path of Cain, 
and have rushed into the erroneous course of Balaam for reward, 
and have perished in the rebellious talk of Korah! (Jude 1:11) 

· These are the rocks hidden below water in YOUR love feasts while 
they feast with YOU, shepherds that feed themselves without fear, 
waterless clouds carried this way and that by winds, trees in late 
autumn, but fruitless, having died twice, having been uprooted. 
(Jude 1:12) 

· Wild waves of the sea that foam up their own causes for shame, 
stars with no set course, for which the blackness of darkness 
stands reserved forever. (Jude 1:13) 

 


